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E NEWS HAVE YOU A -D.A.-'T 
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars* at" the 
"D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

*\

SSff to; MS;
Table Cloths, at $6.75

Brass Bedsteads, $14.75, Other Specials Featured in Bed
room Furniture j

Bras» Bedstead, as illustrated, satin or bright finish, coated 
with best quality of lacquer, 2-inch posts, esa 
centre fillers with shaped mount ends, in 3 fÇ 
6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. widths. Extrâ 
special, today, $14.75 f

Special I A Clearance of 
I English Longcloth, 35 

Inches Wide, at 19c Yd.
(Not more than 20 yards to a customer.)

This is a chance for thrifty housewives to 
obtain a supply of this English Longcloth at a 
considerable saving, so it would be a wise plan 
to take advantage of this offer NOW! It is 
of medium weight, in fact just what is required 
for making women's and children’s underwear, 
etc. 35 inches wide. Special, yard, i9c.

CREAM ALL-WOOL FLANNEL, 27 INCHES 
WIDE, YARD, $1.00.

This all-wool cream flannel is of nice, soft, 
quality, with pink selvedge, and Is splendid for mak- 
Ing infants’ undergarments, etc., 27 inches wide, 
Special, a yard, $1.00.

SCOTCH UNION SHIRTING AT 60c A YARD.
This Scotch Union Shirting is of good, strong, 

heavy quality, suitable for men s shirts, and Is obtain
able In light grounds, with blue stripes; also grey 
ground with pink stripes; 27 Inches wide, 
a yard, 60c.

Interesting Specials in Linens
Satin Damask Table Cloths—every thread 

linen, are indeed a notable value nowadays at 
$6.75. They are strong, well woven in a 
quality that will wear well, and zfb obtainable 
In very effective chrysanthemum, lily and con
ventional designs. The balance of old stock, 

■ they are marked at away below the present mill 
B prices of such cloths.
B. Special, $6.75.
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;| jjIron Bed Spring, all-steel frame, in oxidized 
finish, double woven wire fabric spring wim 
reinforced centre, heavy tubular ride, sanitarÿ; 
strong and durable ; can be had in all standard 
sizes. Price, $6.25. -
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warm *

t Hand-made Madeira Linen Centrepiece*. flne 
with neatly ecallqped eduae and all data t y with prettv 
eyelet embroidery; are also excellent value.
Inch diameter. < Today, each, $1.86.

I Madeira Napkins, 13-inch size, charmingly 

brpidered. Extra good value, dozen, $7.75.

Irish Linen, flne, evenly 
quality for embroidery, for the making of 
cloths, pillow cases, etc., also bought long

°ut*tand,nS value. Width 45 inches, 
cial, yard, 80c.

Bro2vn Bath Towels, soft, and with close
Wei0* P«iea^xVS^l£hSOrben™ W,U wear extremely 

(weji. Size 26 x 54 inches. These, too, are remark
ably good value. Special, pair, $1.70.

Mattress, made up from pure sanitary layejvfelt, not stuffed, 4 y,.inch border with double 
stitched sides, roll edge and side straps for turning Mattress over, which is most essential to the 
life of a mattress, and should be done once a weekf covered in strong fancy striped ticking in 
floral effect, all standard sizes. Price, $13.50. /

Size 24-

em-

and a splendid 
luncheon 

ago. Is 
Spe-

Goose Feather Pillows, sanitary and odorlek and well filled.
Covered in strong fancy art ticking. Per pair,

Dressing Table, Is fitted with 3-wlng mirror5 Chiffonier, $77 00 
and full length drawer, $37.60. , M. -* ' }

Double Size Bedstead, $41.00. ,T • ^'nB Tab'*’
Dressers, in quarter-cut oak. golden finish, ’ and is In full «‘ize.^Prlcc?1 $65°00 ) 

and some in mahogany veneer, oblong,or ovalr’ Aid. Ch.i- n,i«, » , " .
bevel plate mirror, 40-lnch shaped top, (with 3-, “iiir.. Chair, with cane panel back and seat, 
ply veneered panel ends and 3 full length draw-/ - „ ,
era, fitted with wood knobs. Price, $27.50. > Rocker, $12.00.

Dresser, In surface oak, golden finish, has ’ , 8am,î** Bedroom Suite, Queen
large shaped oval mirror, 1$ x 36 inches, ahapedr ’‘Ht**a fV n, mahogany- This suite also is
double top, panel ends, square corner posts and nil ^h^r,»^82,"iPr00f.J:)artltlon8" Dreseer has 
legs, 4 drawers. Price, $14.75. >neatly shaped mirror frame swinging on turned

Bedroom Suit» Rrnth»r« * A . C Post standards, 44-inch double tori, with rope-
Bedroom Suite, Brothers Adam design,->shaped edges and 4 drawers 3-mirrdr drAMin? 

brown mahogany, showing the characteristic table, haâ basein knee^Ie 
tongue grooving and narrow beading around c^bedstead has rounded foot end* the<chair dress 
mirror frames, dust-proof construction through-Sing table chair and rocker have panel’ backs

Dresser Is «6 tnnh«. inn, .«= nn c j£nd rush seaU; 6 pieces, $248.00. 7
___ JJrp**e is 46 ,nches long' **6.00. ( —Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

Special,woven Size 21 x 27 inches.

HORROCK8ES’ STRIPED FLANNELETTE AT 
55c YARD.

Chiffonier to 
drawers. $38.00.

Trip!* Wing Mirror Dressing Table, $84 00
foofeendsead Price* panel,ed head and

Or Suite, complete, $148.60.
,dr°°T new modern design, quarter-

shin.ltkU,fUmed Dresser has4 arched
mnnM.^mirror, 28 x 34 inches, with neatly
XeL roun?;/eftVy double top with moulded 
drawers?I$66.0<0.cornér poeta and shaped legs, 4

fitt£ihi^?»nhieï' uiîh 2'Panelled door cupboard.
S fulneigt'ÆÆ drawere and 2 «tra

'v

This striped flannelette bears theand 2 full length , , e of “Hor-
rockses,” and is of extra heavy quality, with a close, 
even nap, and Is to be had in 

stripes, suitable for making men’s pyjalmae. 
able In pink, blue, grey and fawn stripes; 36 Inches 
wide.

intre insertmatch, with mirror and 6
e and narrow

Obtain.
& Hemstitched Heavy Union Huckaback 

Ttowels, extra strong weave, splendid towels, for 
ertth fancy damask ends and place for Initial 
l*i * 86 inches. Special value, pair, $1.36.

Hand
wear,

Size

Yard, 66c.
—Second Floor, James St.

To Keep You Warm o' 
Nights—Second Floor, James St.

Comforters and Blankets That Are 
Excellent Values.

Soft Warm Bed Qpmfortens in, big striking 
gaily colored Indian designs'on grey, tan or 
brown, or in effective block patterns on grey, 
pin* or blue grounds. Big fluffy cotton,blankets 
are very picturesque.on the bed. Price, $5.75.

Thick Cotton Blankets, with a soft fleecy finish 
that is really delightful, are light of w eight, yet very j 
warm, and are finished with ribbon bound edges. I 
Size 70 x 84, Price, per p*tr, $7.50.

Excellent Canadian All-wool Blankets, made from I 
selected white yarns, and finished with a close, even I 
nap; weight, about 8 pounds; double bid size. Price, J 
a pair, $18.40. I

Dainty Silkollne Comforters, are made with 
panelled tops, in attractive floral patterns, and In I 
pretty blue, pink, yeUow or mauve courtage. The |f“ 

filling is a fine light cotton, nicely quilted; double 
bed size. Price, $6.50.

Dowhv Comforter», covered with a fine English 
sateen. In pretty floral patterns, are panelled with 
plain sateen of like quality. The folltai ; is fine down, 
making a comforter at once light and warm; double 
bed size, in a variety of colorings. To< lay, $16.00.

—Second Floor, James St.

Attractive Wall Paper 
Offerings

English Silk fibre Papers. A plain wall 
decoration in rich light, medium or dark brown, 
fight or medium green and maroon. 21 inches 
wide. Special value, single roll, 25c-

Price, $47.00.

/1

CoveringsImmense Showing of Rugs and Fledr
English Seamless Wilton Rugs, $57.50 to $j

iuSê'ZtS effects ta

Each, $57-50.
Each, $75.00.

;

5.00 Each. ) '
Is in durability and beauty of design and 
fies and the rich medallion designs.

Each, $115.00.
Each, $125.00.

tern in tan, rose'and blue and M 
x 51 tachés. Clearing, each, $8.4 
LINOLEUM, SQUARE YARD, $1.80. 

i the colorings through to- the back, ensuring 
the last, is the logical floor covering for any 
-room, etc., where durability, cleanliness and 
sséntlal. There are many pretty déslgns, block 
such purposes. All 2 yards wide. Per square

color.
Canadian and American Bedroom Papers, small fig

ure and stripe patterns. Pink, blue, yellow, mauve, 
green and grey in white, cream op grey backgrounds. 
Special value, single roll, 12He.

Size 5’ 5” x 7’ jl”. 
Size 6’ 6” x 9' 10”. Size 9’ 0” x lo£$” 

Size 9' o” x 12’
A rich Kazac Oriental j 
blue and brown. Size j 

HEAVY IN LAI 
Inlaid Unoleum, wj 

the pattern showing tlf 
kitchen, bathrooip,' dlnir 
good appearance Is veré: 
and tile combinations to 
yard, $1.80. 5

X.
M v.’.'J

wilton Rugs, $15.75 to $23.50 each.

gist '8,„ ;v?*rV «$8'“niürtoi p'r.rnT!:
fancy cut-out borders in many of the most used 

colorings to match. Special value, per yard, 8H. 5o 
and 10c, 7,1

isoul In tan,

u Fsbrie-llks Papers, in soft tones of grey, cream, 
buff, tan, brown and green. Appropriate for hall or 
room. Special value, single roll, 26c.

. Canadian and American Tapestry Papers, suitable 
for hall or room, foliage and floral treatments In grey 
yellow, green, blue and rose. Special value, single 
roll, 87Hc.

Embossed Stipple Papers, rich plain treatment "«or 
side walls, in variety of grey, buff, tan, brown, putty 
and green colorings. Appropriate for halls, dens, lib
raries and living-rooms. Cut-out borders and panel 
treatments lend effective decoration, Special value /*■ 

- single roll, 48c; Borders, per yard, 8c, 10c, 16c, 26c. 'l

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

BRUSSELS RUGS, $24.50 TO $42.60 EACH.

«• s-ssa sax
FELT BASE F^OOR COVERING, SQUARE YARD, 86c.

Imported Felt B 
wy!; n Has fiat 
where there Is any da 
designs In medium an

I'loor Covering. Tough, durable and very sanl- 
floor, andr -Is absolutely waterproof. For rooms 
less It will prove Its good value. Block and tllé 
ght colors. 2 yards wide. Square yard, 86c.

on t

en , AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, CLEARING, $3.45
50 only, heavy quality Axmlnster Hearth Rugs tor

quick clearance. —Fourth Floor, James Street.i Ij
«
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- ADDRESS ON WAR
AND RECONSTRUCTION

whether the coal will be delivered on 
time la doubtful.

WILL PRESENT PRIZES.
W. er Is Forgotten

When Good News Comes
r«se forthwith the two-thirds section 

thus completed.
And he could get the street cars over 

11 two days more if, he put a hustle 
on. The bad weather and the crowded 
cars call for Immediate relief, even If 
1 ; interfered with the commissioner's 
practice of e finish before an open.

Connection» from the main cable 
are all fixed and ready to attach to 
trolley wires on the Don viaduct at a 

istance of every fourth pole and the 
lectricians should string the rest of 
hese trolley wires today.
AM poles from the head of Parlia

ment street to Broadview will be fixed 
■With cluster lights, four to a pole.”

It Is understood that the side lights 
on the main bridge will not be erected 
at present owing to the conservation 
of electricity during the war. 'The,ef
fect of the string of duster lights 

Key, F. Powell, Alberta, secretary of tpom Broadview to Parliament street 
the‘Methodtat Association in the west, w"111 *>e very fine.

he preacher in the evening at 
Danfôrth Methodist Church, Danforth 
avenue. Rev, J. G. Rogers, Port „ __ ..CreSft, officiated in the morning. J^tepa3!0r* Association
There were large congregations at1 7*111 ,tiold thtlr regular monthly meet- 
bo tb Services. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, ing ln Frankland School, Logan ave- 
Daepof, returns to Hamilton today to nue’ tomorrow evening, commencing at 

the Methodist conference. * o’dotik when the fuel situation and
--------  tbe appointment of a fuel commls-

c^O MEET THE COUNCIL. sooner for Toronto will be discussed 
' j. ■ ■■ among other important matters.

Deprivation Will Discuss Fuel Situation LJ_I
Bsiore York Township Members. HOLY NAME FAIR.

A crowded meeting of the congrega
tion of Holy Name Church, Moscow 
and Danforth avenues, was held last 
evening In the parish halt when the 
election of officers was held for the 
annual Holy Name Fair. The follow
ing were elected; W. F. Smith, chair
man; Mrs. James Delaney, president 
women's branch and two large com
mittees of men and women.

It was decided to hold the fair t’ 
third week in November and from last 
night’s predictions the affair promisee 
to[be a prominent feature in churoh 
activity.

FIGHT

YORK COUNTY SPLENDID LIVE STOCK
AT MfiRKHAM FAIR

AND 1
SUBURBS In order to deal with the large num

ber of prizes won at the Barlscourt Fall 
F‘“i a special- meeting is to be called 
at Belmont Hall, West St. Clair avenue, 
when the prizes will be presented to the 
successful competitors. Some hundreds 
of dollars’ value in silver cups and 

°S* ,lae8. Jardinieres and cash 
then be ready for distribution. The 

distress fund of the Barlscourt Great 
War Yeterans is to have the balance
fUÜêsPrer,1sio0urt#lP n66dy 8°ldler

Autocrats at Ottawa, the fuel con
troller, democracy and liberty, Chris
tian chivalry, and other topics, engaged 
the attention of the Men’s Own at the 
Barlscourt Central Methodist Church 
yesterday afternoon. The speaker was 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, general secretary of 
the National Social Union, who chose 
for hie subject, "War and Social Re
construction."

Dr. Shearer Is of the opinion that war . u. 
has produced another atmosphere In the HARVEST HOME SUNDAY.
world and an awakening of the con- „ , --------—
science in social matters and whereas _ It was Harvest Home Sunday at the 
before the war the world seemed to be Central Methodist Church on Sunday, 
turned upside down, it was now for us and large congregations assembled t,i 
to place It the right side up. "We have take, Part in the annual thanksgiving 
been willing to sacrifice ourselves tor “rvlce. Rev. Richard Bell was the 
the sake oCjiational efficiency," said the ?J0ïïl.lnff Preacher, and Rev. Dr Speers 
speaker, but we have a long way to go 01 Westmoreland Avenue Church in the 
before we understand what the senel- evening. The platform and pulpit were 
tiling of the church and the world in 5,tC?rated wlth many fine specimens of 
social progress means. There are some Eartocourt products, 
people who think that the fuel controller 
is not giving us a square deal, but the 
speaker said he would not care to be 
ln the place of the fuel controller, 
war has shown us some wonderful things 
when we see princesses and duchesses 
not afraid to go down on their knees 
a«f a=rut> the noors of the canteen for 
the boys Jn khaki This was Christian 
chivalry, he said. Dr. Shearer hoped to 
see women elected to the senate, and at 
least a hundred more to the house of 
commons. Great Britain has suffered 
because she stood to her pledged word 
&ï&inst & national bully who wanted tnu-h ‘he„WOrld by ™rderlnd ^tocrlc^
When the announcement was made to 
the meeting that Germany had sued for 

L. W. MULLEN ILL. an.d A“*trla had <lu>t ‘he war the-------- • aeffmb y Z06® and sung the na-
L. W. Mullen, president Riverdaie sided and1 the1"Men’«V"n^kC’ ?u”ter Pre"

•Hatepayers’ Association, who has taken ed selections °^1 orche®tra play-
a prominent part In the fuel situation' 
in the east end. is confined to his bed 
with a severe cold for the past week.

G^at enthusiasm prevailed thruout 
th«^ entire section east of the River 
Don yesterday when the news of Ger • 
many» request for peace negotiations 
bet&nie known. Sunday school teaoh- 

mmunicated the news to .their 
and ministers in the churches 

of ajl denominations announced the 
tidings from the pulpits.

flted groups of residents dls- 
ed the matter at street corners 

anocon the thorotares, despite the ta- 
cleqjèht weather, and the discomfort
ing .climatic conditions were complete
ly forgotten.

WESTERN PREACHER SPEAKS.

Between 8000 and 10,000 people saw 
one of the best all-round country fairs 
ever held at Markham on Saburdav 
afternoon, the show of draft and gen
eral purpose horses being extra good.

j rtl>c^ were well re- 
Seat“r< of,the «how was 

tae Imported draft stallion*, honors
îndV^H betwîei Jamea Torrance 
“d 3' “ae*ard X Markham. One 
of the attractions of the fair was the

M,ae Margaret Davison 
of Unlonvtlie wlnnln

LACK OF HEAT IN HOMES
IS CAUSE OF ILLNESS

EUCHRE AND DANCE.
War Veterans Hold

Social Evening.
a Well Attended

Much sickness prevails In the mid
way district, according to Rev. A 
Bertie, minister Rhodes Avenue Pres- 
byterian Church, who attributes the 
qauee to the damp weather and the 
lakk of warmth ln the homes of the 
people. "We are told to etxmomize in 
fuel, but the carrying out of the re
quest is already causing suffering 
among1 the people,” said Rev. Mr. 
Berlis. “in one home there are three 
Nsters lk bed with severe colds and I 
find peop^ ln a large number of houses 

’• during my\,vlsitatons suffering from 
Isolds, the tvellings being damp and 
ichilly from V/ant of heat,” he said.

^HORTICULTURAL PRIZE WIN
NERS.

P
A well attended euchre and dance 

was held under the auspices of the 
River Jale Branch, G.W.V.A., at 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth avenue, re
cently, and the winners in connection 
with the euchre were Cadet J. Downs, 
R.A.F., and Mrs. W. Thompson, W, Tay
lor and Mrs. Rooch. The successful 
Contestants in the prize waltz -vere, 
first, F. Honey and Miss Harvey, and 
second, N. Drinkwater and Miss F. 
Fancy.

Refreshments werè served by the 
women’s committee, under the super
vision of Mrs. W. E. Harding, and 
Fred Cole’s orchestra furnished the 
dance music. Sergt. W. E. Harding 
and
superintended the proceedings. There 
were over 300 persons present.

1
ti

cui

. b,, „m. „„„

s, sjssr* ™
„Jn, 4110 free-for- all A. Dunn’s

(reorge Laconda" 3-1-3.
In the 2.22 Claes "C <ullford Boy" 

1-1-1, “George Lacoi 
"Billy Patch” 3-8-3.
t X t ie course were
John Russel], M.L.A., Isaac Watson, 
John Burns and J. r. Walsh with a 
committee composed >f T. Maxwell, G. 
A, M. Davison and Er. Armstrong. A 
good deal of the success of the fair 
belongs to R. J. Cuniningham and his 
board of directors.

wi
RATEPAYERS TO MEET.

was
da” 2-2-2, andHERBERT BRADLEY DIES.

Mrs. Catharine Bradley, 52 Pine- 
is ln receiPt of official 

uVÏÏmatlon froin Ottawa that her 
L°“‘d ,eon- Driver Herbert Bradley, 
«.-.E.ï\, is reported died of wounds re- 
cejy®d in action on Hept. 7 in France.
~iï*.Ver Bradley w®s one of ’Wych- 
wood s most popular young men. He 
nas been oversea* for the past three 
years, and was recently appointed far- 
îl®r’Jlavln.f qualified by examination.

attached to the 1st Canadian 
Machine Gun •Battalion. He was a 
member of Holy Rosary Church, West 
^t. Clair avenue, and a prominent 
member 0/ the Holy Name Society.

He was 28 years old and 
Another brother.

Thethe entertainment committee

att
I The following were the prize wln- 

1 Here in the North Riverdaie 
«horticultural Society show recently 
w'neld In North Riverdaie 1’resbyterlan 

Church parish hall, Pape avenue; 
ijjhà*. Honeyman, A. Rugg, J. Law, J. 
I MUne, W. Ogg, Mrs. Watson, H. 
I Black, W. Marchlsgton, J. Walker, J. 
f Grey, W. McCombie, Mrs. West, J. 
Wilier, A. J. Smith, J. Sibbaid, W. 
Weemes, J. Rogers, E. Davis, J. Wll- 
pilnson, O. Leon, J. Snowball, J. Mor- 

ean, Mrs. Price, E. Law, W. Morgan, 
W West, C. M. Comble, A. Morgan, 

Milne, Mrs. West, Mrs. 
lek, Mrs. McFarlane, Mrs. 
each1, Mrs. Grey, Chrissie Lauder, 
rs. Lauder, Mrs. Morgan.
Highest number of pointe ln the 

war production garden were secured 
by J. Milne, 199; J. Morgan, 191; W. 
McCombie, 1S9; J. Snowball, 160; J. 
Thompson, 128.

Ideal garden, possible number of 
PMnts 560—J. Walker, 278; A. Rugg,

1 261; Miss West, 249; Mrs. Watson, 
22$; Mrs. Secor, 227; J. Gray, 217; W. 

1 Ogg, 216; J. Miller, 190; A. J. Smith, 
E 185; ,M. Sedgwick, 174; J. Law, 142.

Vacant lot garden, possible number 
b °f Wlnts, 820—•C. Honeyman, 252; J. 
I Laity 192; J. Sibbaid, 187; J. Walker, 
I 186; A. J. Smith, 170; J. Howard, 159; 
|, J. Miller, 149.
It The Judges were J. A. Hopkinson, 
»O.^G. ,Roy and George Baldwin, F.R.

L The 'prize money awarded to the 
■winners was not granted by the city 
lyuithorlties or the Ontario Govern- 
J *l*ht, but was secured thru the efforts 
1 wLibe ,ociety from friends and well 
B'$vrs’ according to the statement 

Law, president, who added_ that 
Ey organization was established two 
I S2m anJ be looked forward for 

Btulh eftort® in the future, and a 
I «ÜÏ8** ' Srant from the government 

*•*« year.

VETERAN RESIGNS.
Owing to Ill-health for some time 

past, Charles H. Stock, secretary 
Riverdaie■ branch G.W.V.A., has re
signed his position. His resignation 
was accepted at the recent meeting 
held in Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue.

THE DON ROAD MESS.Acdeputatlon consisting of delegates 
from the York Township Central 
Ratepayers’ Council will wait 
upon the York Township Council at 
thefa! meeting today with regard to 
the<fuel situation. The following com
poser the deputation; T. L. Hutchin- 
eoncrpresldent;
I-atS? S. D.
Heights; D- McCarthy, Danforth Park; 
Jumps Ball, Lamhton Park; Wil- 
Uattt> Sims, Humber Crest; William 
I’awlsy, Mount Dennis; D. B. Hood, 
Ftiifbunk.

1

The newly-cut down 
Taylor’s Hill was a

roadway at 
„ sea of mud and

thought Engineer Janes would be late 
in starting tlu work 
it in a rainy season 
Henry was surprised

and would land 
Hon. Georg» 

- - that Contractor
Law did not get moit of his 70-car 
load of broken stone on the new sur
face last week when the weather was 
fa>r. Contractor Law says Mr. Roger* 
nad been slow m getting the clone -.0 
h.m. Mr. Rogers sai l the stone had 
been ready fqr days, and that he'd 
lend him coal horses to team it if he 
couldn't get teams himself. Colonel 
Skelhorn was deploring (he fact that 
Engineer James had reelected to 
the water courses on

W. Grant, Bedford 
Durham, Woodbine

unmarried.
C.E.F., 2nd C.M.R., l'gTrTthe trenches!

FINE CONCERT FOR SOLDIERS.
PREPARING FOR POULTRY SHOW,Sedg-

Cat- The Oakwood Poultry Association 1» 
completing plane for their annual muIUv 
show to be held in the Oakwood 
Oakwood avenue, St. Clair earlv 
month. Quite a number of members 
hibited at the recent fall fair 
Park and several prizes 
In various classes.

HARVEST SERVICE.

Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
°®rrara street. Mrs. Cameron 

(Misa Elspeth MacDonald), elocution
ist, will contribute the major portion 
of the program. Rev. H. A. Series, 
minister, will preside.

ALLEGED AUTO THIEVES.
Oakville Men Caught in Toronto After

a Chase.
Charged with the theft of 

car ln Oakville Saturday night, Hugh 
Adair and William MacMillan, both of 
that town, were arrested when they 
arrived in Toronto Sunday morning by 
Policeman Murray (821), who noticed 
the car going north on Yonge street 
The constable gave chase, and after 
a race of a few blocks succeeded In 
««itching the car.

Hall.
nextHarvest festival services were held 

at St. Matthew’s Anglican Church, 
First avenue, yesterday, when crowd
ed congregations were present at all 
services. The Blehop of Yukon was 
unable to be present at the special 
afternoon service thru illness.

The, council will be asked as to the 
location of the cordwood, which It was 
stated there is an abundance of in the 
township.

ex
in Royce 

were awarded WITH OFFICERS 
WHEN MAN GETS AWAY

i

CHURCH SOCIAL CLUB.

roP^^h^fferinhstraet?1!*0®

held each week thruout the 
months Barlscourt boy scouts paradedChal’s ro' tCrm5?n£nd "‘rchef to St 
Chad s to the morning service A ti#w
office and vestry for the use of the ree? tor is being added to thl» chure£

COAL UP AT AUCTION,

There is a little screen coal being de
livered In Barlscourt to a few fandltee 
but the general shortage still reniata* 
and Is causing a great deal of anxléëv 
among citizens, more especially toOM 
with young children, who must be pro
vided with heat during the tintor 
months. A ton of coal was put un for 
sale at the fall fair to be delivered with
in ten days and there was tremendous 
excitement exhibityd by all classes to r = , ,
win this coal by a big crowd that sure- Beginning with a banquet tonight 
ed around the band stand. It was won Ontario Billiard Association will 
by a ifcronto visitor and a local resl- °P*n their annual convention in St 
dent, who shared It between, them, but[Oeorge’s Hall.

EN’S CIRCLE TO START.
openisg meeting of Hope 

list Men’s Circle will be held in 
;hool house, Danforth avenue, 
huesday ev«mtng, when Rose 
preeident, Will outline the pro- 

for the year. An inspiring 
it address will be delivered by 

F. WL Lewis and a social hour will 
conclude the proceedings.

R«C A. I. Terry berry, pastor, wiU 
be present.

Fifty-one foreigners without papers 
were placed In No. 2 and 4 police sta-

_ open
. ^ De Onus! Hill,
further up the road, and that the sur
faced roadway was being washed down 
by tons Into the Don.

CHILDREN TO GIVE CONCERT. Metl
tiohe yesterday, as a result of raids 
by' the civil section of the Military 
Police, under Capt. Tom Flanagan. 
While one lot were being escorted to 
Not 4 station from the King-Parlia
ment street district, Evan Kazosenn 
bolted, and before the police could 
recapture him they had to have a 
pitched battle with the men in the 
party. In the melee, Hergt. Russell 

i$tained Injuries to hie wrist. Many 
motor cars were also held for exam
ination yesterday, but it was found 
•the occupants had valid reasons for 
being out on Sunday.

the
In the absence of the pastor, the 

services at Riverdaie Methodist 
Church, corner of East Gerrard and 
Leslie streets, were conducted by 
Gordon Thompson, yesterday.

The annual meeting of the “Little 
Light-Burners,” under the auspices of 
the Women’s Missionary Society, will 
be held in the Sunday school room 
tomorrow afternoon; a short program 
will be rendered, and refreshments 
served. Mrs. Sturdy la president.

MINISTER’S DAUGHTERS ILL.
Two daughters of Rev, J. A. Long, 

pastor Riverdaie Methodist Church, 
corner East Gerrard end Leslie 
streets, are confined to their home with 
influenza. Rev. I Jr. lomg Is at 
present ln Hamilton attending the 
Methodist conference.

Several motors 
nad to be Jacked out of the 18-inch 
ruts at either side of the narrow road
way. Altogether the rioad li a glorious 
mess. The honorable the minister of 
highways and the commissioner of 
highways almost had heart failure on 
Sunday afternoon when someone told 
them that Premier Hearst and Gov
ernor Hendrio had been stuck on the 
hill and had to be rescued by an 
emergency truck from Leaeide aviation 
camp.

onare to be 
winter Smii

gr
splr

a motor

THE DON VIADUCT.

•mmieeioner Harris Let Wheel- 
i Traffic Over Tomorrow?

su
Will

xj_

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.ere is an uninterrupted pavement 
Broadview to the head of Par- 

:pt street on the trade allowance 
pavement on the south side <xt the 
e new Don viaduct roadway, ta
ng the two bridgea 
e congested condition of Broad- 
could be relieved at once If Qsm- 
------- Harris gave penntasion to

from
Anniversary services were MA res

ter day at Port Credit MethciiKst 
Church. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pas
tor Dan forth Church, officiated in the 
morning, and Rev. J. Lan ce ley, Blear 
street, preached in the erenliw. JHiase 
were large congregations at botarser- 
vlosu.

SMALL FIRE.BILLIARD ASSOCIATION MEET. /and
Fire, originating thru defective wir- 

ng. did damage to the extent of $500 
to'the plant of. the Cluff Ammunition 
Company, 2189 St. Clair avenue, on 
Saturday night
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» further progress to ths
it city.” l18

FeM Capture* 
mont has been captu 
1 troops, the war office 
might The Massif of 

has been taken and the 
Nogent L Abbesse encir-

ild the whole course of the 
1er; we have crossed t 
:ver at Orainville and t 
several points, 
orious attacks oUr troops 
ion with the Americans,' 

front and ln Champa* 
the enemy to make a g« 

it toward the Sulppe and |
Ie abandoned strongly for 
ions held since 1914.’’
Rstreet Quickening.
)ct. 6.—The German retr 
uraud’s army, which is s« 
the American* on the rig 

enlng perceptibly. py®, 
ached Bethenvllle this att 
« about three miles north

statement adds:

erg.

■ \
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IG DISBANm
loris Signs His FirS 
rcc Since Ascendt 

ing Throne.

?

kiam, Oct. 4.—The Bulgaria! 
put today offered Its resl* 

the new king, who express! 
bnfldence in the cabinet an4 
e ministers to retain theli 

f. according to a des»atd 
fia.
ret decree signed by B 
s one demobilizing th# I 
rmy, according to a desp* 
ia. Former King Ferdln 

hraria Friday night. Bel 
its declaration of abdlcai 
ed the various party lead 
Expressed approval of ht»

MAXIMILIAN IS 
1ULAR HUMAN

A'
ngeles. Cal., Oct. ’ 
an of Baden, nerw 
>r, is a ’’regular' human be 
•ording to James W. Gorrart 
.mbaseador to Germany, ; 'l 
prince,” Mr. Gerrard. said, <1 
who knows English perfe«iti! 
ne of the high Germans wb 
be able to think like an Of 
tmian. being. I saw him wit 
1 to the prisoner Question, i 
> took great interest, 
a man of most charming as 

! and manner and indulgent « 
s of other countries. He , 1 
direct heir of the preset 
uke of Baden, being a nephen 
He always carries a book « 

i’s essays ln his .pocket. , 
Jagow and I wanted to hav*. 
at the head oif all prieonewty 

Germany. Von Jegow told m#V 
to bring about the appoint*! 
Prince Maximilian, but 4MH 

sat upon by the military, 
putting forward of a mae’Wr 
laxlmllian’s personeilty and 
I the position of chancellor, tA’- 
It. means a very definite 
1 seek peace and an abaniMSfl 
the Pan-German policy. I 

jay* suspected that when Q|IW 
ught .peace they would em$*t® 
rince. Maximilian or Dr. SMB 
man colonial minister, 
opposed to the break

that when relations itWl 
le took to his bed."

O-GERMAN FORCI 
BEATEN BY FR

« ’
1 Oct. 6.—A French official 
Ion says:
kvn theatre, Oct. 4; In Albal 
td forces by a vigorous off! 
bed the Austrians tp wlthdh 

road from Elbusan beyo 
fluence oi the Skumlii and 1 
za. Further north we M 
pally driven the enemy ®4 
bra In the region of Vrfd 

I and French troops after 
engagement, have capMjjJ 

b held by Auscro-Gert* 
whom they drove northWi 
about 100 prisoners.”

M
ORE GOOD NEWS.

Electric Wiring and 
College street, comer of Wj 

mule, have decided to couW 
Lhef week the special 
light fixtures and make 

for installing them. They* 
ass and up-to-date and etjB 
luction of thirty per «sent. T 
y wires occupied houses , 
light in three days, conoea# 

ti without breaking the P*J 
;ing the decorations. All w 
fd by the government ewdj 
1rs, thus guaranteeing P*»* 
ion and safety. Phone C»»«
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